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GNZ,
FICKAS,

MORFORD.

The city council met last night and
delivered the 'coods. So far as the

THE infamous three Ganz,

INFAMOUS Morford, and Fl"kas
THREE could do it, they handed

the city over to the ten

der mercies of the Phoenix water
company a corporation which sits

in the city's highway of progress

and levies a usurer's toll upon

the earnings of every householder
a corporation which has shamefully

violated its contracts with the city and
given us a set of rotten water mains
that are a standing invitation to de
struction of the town by fire a corpo'

ration whose thirty pieces of silver
rang louder in the city hall last night
than the fire bell which the grim sar
casm of fate called Into voice during
the proceedings.
; The water company had its way. The
unanimous mandate of the tax-paye- rs

expressed in an overflowing mass
meeting was scorned, and the orders of
the water company, that the people

should not have an opportunity to vote
on the question of municipal owner
ship of water works, was carried out.

But what of the infamous three who

executed these orders? The voice of
Judas Iscariot when he betrayed our
Lord did not tremble as much as did
the voice of Fickas as he attempted to
read to a Jeering audience of solid citi-

zens the specious arguments prepared
for him by a stronger brain. Were his
flushed face and trembling lips a con-

fession that he had begun to realize
that he, Ganz and Morford, had at last
taken the step which made them eter-

nal objects of scorn in a community of
men? Perhaps so. It

Is certainly true that they will find

hereafter that this town knows them
for what they are. Life In a smaller
city Is not like existence in a metropo
lis. In a great city it is possible for
public servants to betray the people

and by shifting residence and keeping
quiet regain a circle of more or less
respectful acquaintances, but it is not
so in a smaller city. Therefore the sit-

uation has a pathetic side to it for
Ganz, Morford and Fickas. They will
find, after the dirty work is all over,
that the rule is invariable able, un-

scrupulous men have no use for tools
after they have used those tools, and
accord no pay but contempt. But that
is not the worst of it how do Ganz,
Morford and Fickas like, now, to con-

template the future In another phase?
It cannot be comforting to them to real-

ize that they have deliberately placed
themselves In a public pillory. How-muc- h

consolation can they derive from
the thought that their own children
may be told for years to come that their
fathers betrayed the city?

Phoenix will grow, and the people of
Phoenix will yet have their way never
'ear but last night's black" record can-

not be lived down in all the years to
come by Ganz. Morford and Fickas.

The Republican had no idea that
Ganz, Fickas and Morford would go

back on the Phoenix
MOSES Water company. It

HAS OVER- - would have been great-REACHE-

ly surprised if the33
three worthies had torn

the water company's collar from their
necks and performed their duty to th?
public. ''Evil communications corrupt
good manners," and it was not within
the bonds of possibility that men who
had betrayed their trust twice within

four months would spurn the corrupt
Innuenee,snmmndlnthem and toke
the manly stand their constituents
had a right to expect of them.

They worked last night along cut and
dried lines. Moses H. Sherman's mis-

leading petition was employed accord-
ing to Sherman's plan.- - just as The
Republican believed It would be. But
we doubt if any person in Phoenix out-

side of the water company and the
council was prepared for the complete
details of that plan. Moses Sherman
has the reputation In Arizona and Cali-

fornia of being a "smooth" individual,
the term "smooth" embracing the ad-

jectives "unscrupulous" and "foxy,"
and the modern phrase "out for the
stuff." The San Francisco Call re-

cently published a series 6f letters
written by him In connection with the
Pacific bank failure which revealed the
fact that Moses, like most "smooth"
people, overreaches. He has over-

reached In his present fight against the
taxpayers of Phoenix by naming Wil-

liam Christy, E. J. Bennitt and Dr. J.
M. Ford as a committee to Investigate
the question of the expense of a munic
ipal water works system. The selec
tion of these men removes the last
doubt the taxpayers may have had
concerning the honesty of Ganz,
Fickas and Morford. William Christy
is the business associate of Sherman.
He Is interested in seeing the Phoenix
Water company strengthen its grip
upon this town. He has been Sher
man's constant adviser since Sherman
came to Phoenix a week ago to manip
ulate the council and marshal the op

position to municipal ownership. He
Is not a resident of Phoenix and has no
sympathy with the movement for a
comprehensive water system. Com-

mon decetioy ought to induce him to
withdraw from the committee to which
the council has named him. But will

he? As well might one ask if Moses
H. Sherman will donate the water
plant to the city. Col. Christy will

"figure" on the cost of a complete sys-

tem and you may depend that he wi'.l

not cause his side partner to wall:
the floor and prate of the colonel's in-

gratitude.
And E. J. Bennitt! He's another

rank outsider. He lives in the Bennitt
addition and has been a prominent op-

ponent of annexation. He Is a direc-
tor in the Valley bank, of which Coi.
Christy Is president and Moses

Is vice president. His sym-

pathies are with Christy and Sherman
and therefore with the Phoenix Water
company. Will E. J. Bennitt have ths
nerve to figure with Christy on the
proposition so vital to the future of
Phoenix? If he does not then Mos?s
H. Sherman has made another blunder.

As to Dr. Ford, we are told that he
Is opposed to municipal ownership.
Elsewhere in this issue we quote the
remarks of Councilman Dyer regard-
ing the doctor's sentiments. The fact
that Sherman selected him as a mem-

ber of the committee will be pretty
good evidence to the taxpayers that ha
considers Doctor Ford a friend of tho
water company.

And this committee of three is to
deliberate and figure and make no re-

port unless it is so minded. General
Sherman was careful to omit a date
for the presentation of the opinion of
Messrs. Christy, Bennitt and Ford.
They have full license to consume a
year or ten years In getting up their
figures.

We repeat that Moses has over-

reached himself. The people of Phoe-
nix now view his Jobbery In all its
enormity. They realize what General
Ainsworth meant when he said "We've
got you and you can't get away."
That unblushing statement compre-
hended all that was done last night by
Sherman's council, and more. Th-- ;

Phoenix Water company is in the sar'.-dl- e,

and proposes to ride rough shod
over this community with the aid of.

the infamous three Ganz, MorforJ
and Fickas. Will the people permit
such an outrage? Hardly. The high-

handed proceedings of last night have
given the strongest possible impetus
to the municipal ownership movement.
Treachery and jobbery are to be
rebuked, and to the task the majority
of Phoenix taxpayers wi'l now address
themselves.

Mayor Ganz has made many promises
to submit the water and sewerage

cjuestfon to a vote of
E. GANZ the people. He was

HIS charged last night at
PROMISES, the council meetinsf

with having stated last
spring that he was not going
to wait until fall but would
call the bond election rigUt away.
He admitted last night that he had
made that statement, but still he de
cided to go back on his word. He
proved himself entirely false to his duty
as an officer of the people, and violated
his many promises made to the tax
payers of this city.

The Phoenix water company prepared
a long and fallacious staement of what
the water company was doing and
what the water company thought the
city would do if it owned a water sys
tem. This statement was signed by
Ganz, Morford and Fickas. City Attor
ney Darby, water works Attorney
Ainsworth, and B. X. Pratt, superin-
tendent of the water company.
also gave their views. Two mem
bers of the council. Dyer and Saun
ders, never saw or heard of this won-
derful statement of the water company
until it was read in the council last
night.

Ganz. Morford and Fickas will be
called to account in the next few days
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in a way that ought to put the fear of
God in the hearts of unfaithful public-servant- s

for the next generation.

It is plain that the duty of the citi-
zens of Phoenix is to hcld a mass meet-

ing and call upon Ganz, Morford and
Fickas to resign. The appointment of
William Christy, E. J. Bennitt and J.
M. Ford to estimate the cost of a mu-
nicipal water works system for Phoe-
nix is convincing proof that Ganz, Mor-

ford and Fickas do not intend to allow
the people an opportunity to vote upon
the water works question. They have
betrayed the people and ought to be
forced out of office.

All honor to Councilmen Sanders
and Dyer. They manfully stood by
their constituents in the face of temp-
tation before which weaker men would
have fallen. They will be reinforced in
the city council, and they will yet have
an opportunity to redeem In tangible
results the pledges which they have
honestly tried to carry out.

The three generals and their three
aids in the council have for the time
being thwarted the wishes of the peo-

ple of Phoenix. From this time on
the people of Phoenix will live for the
distinguished privilege of thwarting
the generals and their aids. And great
will be the thwarting thereof.

Speaking of sure things. Generais
Sherman and Ainsworth can give the
festive es "cards and
spades." And what makes the case
sadder still Is that the machines are
paying thirty dollars a month license
while the generals are going scot free.

Over one hundred men could find em
ployment in Williams just now, but
they cannot be found anywhere. Still
men will persist in electing republican
presidents. Williams News.

Apply to the Prescott Courier. There
are hundreds of idle' men within range j

of its vision.

Like a wild heifer going through a
barbed wire fence Morford shut his
eyes last night when he votc-- against j

the wishes of the pmple of Phoenix.
The only wonder is that he has the
nerve to open them again and look his
honorable fellow citizens in the face.

A gamester takes chances, the water
company does not. In choosing its
committee of three last night to ignore
an overwhelming sentiment in favor of
a municipal water system the monop-
oly did not go out of the family.

In speaking of the position of the
council in the water works matter yes-

terday, a gentlemen who has lived in
Arizona a quarter of a century, said:
"Phoenix now has the most corrupt
city council in its history."

It is only a few years since General
Sherman was earning an honest living
teaching school In Yavapai county at
$75 a month. His income is greater
now, but as to his methods of getting
it God save the mark.

A man who would blot the county
records in Tombstone cannot be ex-

pected to shy at a blot on his personal
record in Phoenix. That is why he car-

ried his bluff last night better than
Ganz or Morford.

"They won't stay bought," wailed a
politician at a national convention, re-

ferring to the colored delegates from
North Carolina. That expression has
no meaning in Phoenix just at present.

General Sherman has enlarged his
kis3ing trust. William Christy, K. J.
Bennitt and J. M. Ford are the new
members and they are in on the
ground floor.

In his capacity as father confessor,
"We have got you and you can't get
away" Ainsworth will have to work
over-tim- e for a moon or two, after last
night's job.

Fickas' Tombstone training stood
him in good stead last night, It
quires nerve to wear Moses H.
man's livery.

Ksau sold his birthright for a mess
ot pottage, but it looks as though
Morford didn't even get an Irish stew.

The top of the morning to you gen-

erals, and please remember that it's a
long lane that has no turn.

We offer a prize for the b.st answer
to the question, what was there in it
for Morford? .

A CLEA It UNDERSTANDING.

Newly-We- d. (after the ceremony)
"Do you really think I shall make a
good mate, darling?"

Mrs. Newly-We- d "Oh, you're all iright. How do you like your captain?"
y

Clogged Bowels
interfere with the action of every organ

y
of the body. Constipation brings head-
aches, belching, nervousness, insomnia,
biliousness, dyspepsia and liver" and T

Kiuney irouoies. nostetter s siomacn j h

timers cures tnese ana is the Dest
friend the human stomach has, and if
yours is weak, don't fail to give it a
trial. It will cure you. See that a
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers
the neck of the bottle.
Dou't bft Hostetters'
Drcfivtd Stomach
(fat Oo&tfttei's. Bitters.

to you here and tell you all about our stock ot
guns for Space is limited, but if you will come in
some time we will show you the best line of guns
in the territory at eastern prices. Oar stock of
shooter' supplies is the only complete one in
the city of Phoenix. J J & J

HARRY R. KLESSIG,
Sportsmen's
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oil. sroves
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THE FACT IS

Our talents ! iif-- t run in a literary
i vein or us "a-l- v.rituis.

I BUT THEY DO RUN
'n fiirnishiiie vm Krto.l frosli eaHM?.
U you WMiit a line Turkey, wil'i Cra
berries Hfii rri j CeW-ry- , or il
Dice, jury d'me or any kind
of a lint- - nit:ken. renieiiibrr He linve4j them ; ther? ftre none better, bu: prob-
ably you can jv.v more.

i OYSTERS.
f We have Piatt's Celebrated New York

Counts, Criiiiornin t'uirktail, and big.
fat SoutheruBulk.
FRESH FISH. We keep a fi- -e vari-
ety, l'resh and sweet.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
W e tiave ometniu; gul. You wil l
treated rigiit, a- wj wait your trade.

Agent Jor (ioltUn Gate Comp, V3t
C. T. Walters,

22 We t Washington St. Phone 254.

Grand Avenue
Corral

and

Horse Market
Mountain rigs, nice Driving
l4gS for City USe, COmfortabk

L,..-- , J J1. , r .

by the day or month at reason-
able rates

J. W. AMBROSE.

Attention, Dairymen ! !

We want each day during
November,

5000 pounds of clean,
pure Aerated Milk, for
making Checse

We will pay for such milk
90 cents pa- - hundred pounds
for 4 per cent milk, or 22j
cents per pound for BUTTER
FAT.

For fiil particulars, with di-

rections for cheap and effec-
tive aeration, call on

The Maricopa Creamery Cc.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
TELEPHONE 1S7.

VWI FA L
lo examine our wiq-- '

now UIrjAY ot
LADIES' and Men's
Fine Shoes. j Jt

L, We are sure you will find
somethin? of INTEREST
and Profit.

A full lice of Infants' Sonne .1

specialties.

Infants', 3 to 6, Sprine Heels

50c
and 75c,

YVILS0 & WO0LDRIDGF,

Block. Phoenix, Arir. j11

34 North Center Street.
Headquarters.

KM
5a

We have the
m

latest and Best m
m

m

Perfectly Safe.

Easily Handled. m
m

Come and see them. m
m

HUBBARD.

I $; " ?
Tbs California Wine House

We handle nntliinir but FIIWT-CLA-

GOODS. Complete assortment of
California, French, Italian, Spanish

Wines and Brandy. Whiskey,
Gin, Kum, and Cordials.

Family Tradea Spjcl.ilty. 'Phone 143.

Bar in t'onm'Ctinn ami a Fine FKEK
I.UNCIL Aiihcuser lii-e- r on diaughl.
Free l'elivery J. ll.LOP.KO

IVopr'etor
PROSPEU BORHONE, Manager.
East Washington St. opp. City Hall.

James Clearwater, the Los Angl3
HOUSE AOVt R,

is here to stay, and moves anything
from a chicken house up. Terms rea-
sonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Office corner Second and Adams.

CASTLE GREEK

HOT SPRINGS.

New buildings; greatly improved ac-

commodations. . i

For those who are troubled with
rheumatism this is the best time of the
year to take the baths.

I Return tickets can be had to the Hot
'Springs at any of the Santa Fe, Pres- -
cott & Phoenix Railway company ticket
offices.

Good stage and stage road from Hot j

Springs Junction to the Springs.
For any further information address

C. M. COLHOUN, Manager,

Hot Springs, MarlcoDa Co.. Arizona

Phoenix," Tempe and Mesa Stage

Leaves Phoenix S:30 a m.
Return on your own time.

TeleDhone 264-- , Offce.
U. W. COLLINS. ProD.

Read the advertisements in The Re-
publican and learn the name and loca-
tion of the houses which are doing the
business of the town. You will find
the name of every successful business
man in the city in the advertising col-
umns.

SM's,J ks'w'vy jl

Telephone 36.

Ring Telephone
Or at 18 Center street when wanting aometalnato drink. are headquarters best In oar andfor Lemp s the kTanclaoo brewerla.

of tk breweries on

MELCZER BROS

THUtTY-SnfT- H TFR.

24 Pages : Weeldy : Eltclratei.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN

$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
SE.ND FOR SAMFLK COPT.

MINING scientific PRESS
330 MARKET ST.. SA3 FEAlf CISCO. CAI

LOS ANGELES

flffinfnp Review,
THC CHEAT MINING OF THC

GREAT
16 with Hem Cover EVERY WEEK.

LOWEST PRICED
Mining Journal on PACIFIC COAST. '
. Siibscriftioa $2 1 Year. Stogie Copies 5 certs. ,

SEND FOR

Sample Copy--fre- e;

110-1- N. Broadway, Los

36 Nassau St, New York.

FISK & ROBINSON,

Bankers
AND

Dealers in Investment
Securities.

Deposit Accounts of Banks. Banters,
Firms Individuals received, sub-
ject to sight draft. Interest allowed on
balances. Correspondence Invited
from Corporations, Trustees and ether
conservative investors. Orders on the
New York Exchange executed
on commission for cash.
HARVEY EDWARD FISK.

GEOKCiK H. ROBINSON',
ber New York Stock Exchange.
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My hecrt is very unrest iz .z the air, I cannot tell
what it is dyspepsia or despair.

it's dyspepsia, a Ripaus Tabula, will dispel it.

A flew sty pack cnntalntJttes itirAra tasttjw ?n a raner pkrfn(w;thnt rIt: in now for aa.tr Kt mm
nur ttrw-m- H ktvk citvr. Thu tort i t tr tiie ior a i trie economical, one dosea

fif th" carturm tlmlit) oai Lx? ii'ttt :y duji by I rtv- - n crr.it.-- to lb KlTAVfi '"' V''M

Tie of quality to our
BREAD, CAKES and PIES cannot bo
measured liy words. A gcarante
stamped on each article could not maka
them any better than they are.

The Bread Is white, light and whole
some. The Cakes and Plea are crisp,
rich and of delicious flavor. Can ire
apply your table?

...PHOENIX...
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

CD. CISCLE, Proprietor,
Iiabt. ISO. 'Phone 89. JW. Wathingtcn.

Up 63
call North aieWe for the line sawaent Pafcat, and Baa Lt tirebt earth.

JOURNAL
SOUTHWEST.

Pates,

thc

Atgeles CaU

and

Stock

11cm

sad
just

If

weudii
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PLAYING AT PLUMBING

results . In annoying repetitions of
leaks.

The men we send to make repairs or
put In a system of

PLUMBING
are thoroughly competent and will, un-
der our immediate supervision, carry
the most difficult job to a successful
finish.

Our estimates will be found the low-
est.

SC0V1LLE.
114 WEST ADAMS STREET.

CAPITOL ADDITION.

Until further notice the price of
lots will fee as follows:

On "Washington Street $500.00
On Adams Street 400.00

On Jefferson Street 400.00
Cn Monroe Street 350.00

On Madison Street 300.00

On Jackson Street 300,00

Size of lots, 50 by 140 feet, 20 ft.
alley in the rear.

M. E." COLLINS,
MONIHON BUILDING

BANK!

THE
Valley Bank

PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
aP!'aI J100.000Surplus 24.UV

WM. CHRISTT. President.
M. H. SHERMAN, Vice President.M. W. MESSINGER. Cashier.

Discount Commercial Paper and Do aGeneral Banking Business.
Office Hours, a. m. to 3 p. m.

KECK1VE 1P081T!S.
MAKE COLLECTIOSSJ,
BUY A!,D SPLL KXCHAh

CORRESPONDENTS.
Am. Echamre Nat l Bank New YorkTho Anglo-Californ- ia Bank

San Francisco, Cat.
"ane.e J"'at'f Bank Chicago.

Bank of Arizona. Prescott. Arts.

THE
PhcEnii National Bant

PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid Up Capital .9x110.000burplus and Undivided Profits 33.GU0

E. 11. GAGE. President.
C. J. HALL. nt

"
E. D. KNOX. Cashier.

StesHiaed Tanlts and

Steel Safety Deposit Boiet

General Banking Bnsiness
Drafts issued on all the principal cities ofthe world.

DIRECTORS.
JAS. A. FLEMING. P. J
H HFYOX"- - S- - R" """HER.
It. Jl. .KR. U. GAG K.

W. PE.MBERTON.

TUS

National BanWrizons
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

EMU. GANZ. President
SOL, LEWIS,

S. OBEEFELDER, Cashier.

Directors: Emil Ganz. Sol Lewis, J TT. Smith, Charles Goldman. S. Ober-felde- r.
E. M. Dorris, J. L. Monihon.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The Bank of California. ...San FranciscoLai.ilaw & Co ' New YorkNational Bank of Commerce St. LouisNat'l Bank of Commerce Kansas City
First National Bank Chicago
Farmers' & Merchants' Nat'l Bank...

Los AnralM
Consolidated Nat'l Bank Tucson
Rank of Arizona Prescott
Messrs. N. M. Rothschilds & Sons

Londoa

Visitors are Cordially Inrited to Call


